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PART 1. Introduction 
 
On October 29, 2012, the United States was delivered a devastating reminder of exactly how 
vulnerable our coastal cities and communities remain, particularly in light of the likelihood of 
sea level rise resulting from global climate change. By Executive Order, President Barack 
Obama directed Superstorm Sandy recovery efforts to address these vulnerabilities via the 
development of a plan for rebuilding, focusing on increasing resiliency and sustainability. The 
concepts of resiliency and sustainability are, of course, not unfamiliar to planners- they are both 
increasingly recognized to be crucial elements in the long-term success of any community. 
Through this lens, the on-going recovery of select communities within the States of New York 
and New Jersey will be evaluated using identified indicators of resiliency and sustainability. 
 
In addition to evaluating the recovery of the case study communities, state-local 
intergovernmental cooperation frameworks, for both New York and New Jersey, will be 
investigated by examining each state’s planning mandates and policies. It is believed that 
identifying the cooperation typologies of each state will allow for an evaluation of the likely 
implications of each framework type on: 1) the quality of local planning; 2) the incorporation of 
greater sustainability into local planning; and 3) the increase in the resiliency of local 
communities. 
 
The findings derived from the indicator evaluation, and the implications of the cooperation 
frameworks, will allow for a discussion of the degree to which the directive for greater resiliency 
and sustainability, contained within President Obama’s Executive Order, has been met. 
Additionally, these findings may help inform the nascent national recovery policy that has 
emerged following the criticisms of the federal government’s response to Hurricane Katrina and 
the on-going recovery along the Gulf Coast.   
PART 2. Hurricane Sandy Rebuilding Strategy 
A Rationale for Investigation 	  
The Hurricane Sandy Rebuilding Strategy was prepared in response to a disaster that struck the 
east coast of the United States on October 29, 2012. Hurricane Sandy (also known as 
“Superstorm Sandy”) resulted from the rare collision of multiple weather systems off the east 
coast of the United States, causing devastating damage to coastal communities. Over 150 lives 
were lost, more than 650,000 homes were damaged or destroyed and hundreds of thousands of 
businesses were closed or disrupted. In January 2013, US Congress approved the “Sandy 
Supplemental” - $50 billion in recovery funding for areas affected by the storm. The Hurricane 
Sandy Rebuilding Strategy was created in order to assure the efficient and timely distribution of 
this federally allocated funding, and to ensure that the areas being rebuilt were framing their 
recovery through the context of increased resiliency (HSRTF, 2013).       
 
Sustainability and resiliency are important concepts within the field of planning. The Hurricane 
Sandy Rebuilding Strategy reflects an increased sensitivity to assuring greater long-term 
community safety and reducing future vulnerability within the emergency management and 
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recovery planning fields. The Executive Order commanding the creation of the Hurricane Sandy 
Recovery Task Force (HSRTF) specifically identifies “resilient rebuilding” and “long-term 
sustainability” as the penultimate goals of the Sandy recovery process (HSRTF, 2013, p.13). The 
Strategy identifies both resiliency and sustainability as concepts backed by science, explaining 
that only scientific research will allow us to understand the “complexities and interdependencies 
in natural and human systems” (p. 35). These considerations are dependent upon a “new 
paradigm” in which scientific data and information is used to improve and inform resilient 
rebuilding (p. 35). It is the Strategy’s highly specific focus on greater sustainability and 
resiliency that provides the rationale for evaluating the extent to which these concepts are acted 
upon within local communities recovering in New York and New Jersey. 
Resiliency and Sustainability 
Sustainability 	  
In 1987, the United Nations publication Our Common Future (also known as the “Brundtland 
Report”) described the world’s need for more “sustainable” development or “development that 
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet 
their own needs” (UNWCED, 1987).  Twenty-seven years later, our nation’s communities are 
still struggling with how to best respond to this call to action. Achieving greater sustainability 
often demands that a community finds a way to balance economy, environment and equity- the 
“three E’s” of sustainability. Godschalk and Anderson (2012) propose an adapted definition- one 
uniquely suited to planning for place-based sustainability: 
 
Planning for ‘sustaining places’ is a dynamic, democratic process through which communities 
plan to meet the needs of current and future generations without compromising the ecosystems 
upon which they depend by balancing social, economic, and environmental resources, 
incorporating resilience and linking local actions to regional and global concerns.     
 
In addition to developing this updated working definition of sustainability, Godschalk and 
Anderson introduce and test eight “Best-Practice Principles” intended to guide the development 
of community plans (Figure 1). While these are intended to guide the creation of comprehensive 
plans, the best-practice principles described are easily extendable to a variety of planning 
contexts, including disaster recovery. 
 
Figure 1. Best Practice Principles for Sustaining Places Comprehensive Plans 
 
1. Livable Built Environment 5. Healthy Community 
2. Harmony with Nature 6. Responsible Regionalism 
3. Resilient Economy 7. Authentic Participation 
4. Interwoven Equity 8. Accountable Implementation 
Source: David R. Godschalk and William R. Anderson, Sustaining Places: The Role of the Comprehensive Plan, 
American Planning Association: Washington DC, 2012. 
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Resilience 	  
While often discussed independently, sustainability and resilience are linked concepts that must 
be considered in an integrative manner. Godschalk (2003) describes a resilient city as “a 
sustainable network of physical systems and human communities” (p.137). Physical systems are 
both manmade and natural; human communities act as the “brain of the city” and include both 
“social and institutional components” of the community (Godschalk, 2003, p. 137). These are 
cities that can bend in response to strong external stimuli, rather than break. Resilient cities 
perform better in the face of the unexpected and offer a higher degree of protection to the life and 
property of residents. Godschalk (2003) presents a number of characteristics of resilient systems 
including: redundancy, diversity, efficiency, autonomy, strength, interdependence, adaptability, 
and collaborative tendencies.  	  
Many planners are familiar with the concept of hazard mitigation, defined by FEMA as “policies 
and actions that can be implemented over the long term to reduce risk and future losses” 
(www.fema.gov/multi-hazard-mitigation-planning). Beatley notes “resilience has become the 
new way of talking about and advocating long-term [hazard] mitigation” (2009, p. 6, emphasis in 
original). He stresses, however, that these two terms- hazard mitigation and resilience- should 
not be viewed as synonymous. Resilience embodies two defining characteristics that hazard 
mitigation lacks: 1) a “focus on creative adaptation;” and 2) a “focus on developing an 
underlying capacity” (2009, p. 6, emphasis in original). Beatley further argues that, while hazard 
mitigation has traditionally involved increasing a community’s resistance to hazards (i.e. 
engineering projects and stronger physical structures), resilience encompasses a more robust 
view of the community elements that need to be addressed during mitigation, recovery and 
rebuilding (2009).  
 
Walker and Salt (2006), as cited in Beatley (2009, p. 8), believe that achieving “coastal 
resilience” will require a paradigm shift wherein coastal development is approached from a 
“resilience thinking” mindset. One feature of this mindset is the avoidance of what Burby (2006) 
has termed the “safe development paradox”. Burby’s paradox describes an insidious pattern, 
characterized by more development in hazardous areas, instead of less, as the federal, state and 
local-level governments work to minimize the potential impacts of disasters. Residents are lulled 
into a false sense of security due to the engineering-dominant mitigation measures undertaken, 
often becoming more vulnerable to catastrophic losses to life and property. The reconstruction of 
levees (engineered to only 100-year flood specifications) in low-lying areas of New Orleans, and 
the concurrent resettlement of these vulnerable areas, is a powerful example of this paradox at 
work.      
PART 3. State-Local Intergovernmental Cooperation Frameworks 
 
The respective state-local intergovernmental cooperation frameworks, for both New York and 
New Jersey, have been investigated by examining state-required planning statutes, mandates and 
policies, including comprehensive and coastal zone management plans. The identification of 
cooperation typologies allows for an evaluation of the likely implications of each framework 
type on: 1) the quality of local planning, 2) the incorporation of greater sustainability into local 
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planning, and 3) the increase in the resiliency of local communities. This assessment will be 
further tested through the evaluation of Sandy recovery plans and policies. 
State-Local Intergovernmental Cooperation Frameworks for Planning 
 
The first elements examined are the roles of state-local shared governance approaches and state-
mandated land use planning requirements. The importance of state mandated requirements to 
local-level planning efforts is well documented within the literature (Berke and French, 1994;	  
Burby, Berke, Dalton, Degrove, French, Kaiser, Mary and Roenigk, 1993; Dalton and Burby, 
1994). Berke, Roenigk, Kaiser and Burby (1996) present two major findings pertinent to the 
effect of state mandates on local planning outcomes: 1) state mandates will often substitute for a 
will to plan in reticent communities, leading to the creation of plans where they might otherwise 
not exist; and 2) plans created under the requirements of a state mandate are generally of higher 
quality than those prepared in communities not subject to a mandate.  
 
Not all mandates are created equal, however. Plan quality will vary depending on the “type and 
quality of the mandate” (1996, p. 89). While this research does not focus specifically on state-
mandated recovery plans, it may be possible that a political environment already conducive to 
planning (i.e. states with frameworks for collaborative planning already in place, such as New 
Jersey) would lead to the continued recognition of the value of planning to the community. 
Approaches to State-Local Shared Governance 	  
Berke’s (1998) “Conceptual Framework for Understanding State Policies” is used to evaluate the 
varying state-local approaches to disaster recovery, for the states and communities under 
investigation. This framework describes four approaches to state-local relationships, organized 
within a matrix identifying the levels of “partnership” and “activity” between the entities in 
question (Figure 2). While Berke’s study focused on hazard mitigation planning, for the purposes 
of this study the lessons learned from, and the implications of, each shared governance approach 
will be extended to planning for disaster recovery. 
 
Figure 2. Types of shared governance approaches 
 
Source: Philip R. Berke, “Reducing Natural Hazard Risks Through State Growth Management,” Journal of the 
American Planning Association Vol. 64, No. 1 (1998): 76.  
 
A Type 1 approach (regulatory-full partnership) is characterized by considerable participation by 
governments at both the state and local level. For this approach to apply, there is typically a 
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planning mandate or statute that requires the local government to act, under the threat of 
sanctions for non-compliance. This typology assumes a high level of “local capability,” allowing 
for a one-size-fits-all state mandate or law to be tailored to unique local conditions (Berke, 
1998).  
 
A Type 2 approach to shared governance is described as a “collaborative partnership.” Within 
this framework, governments work together to advance non-binding actions that will further both 
the state and local growth management interests. In contrast to the Type 1 approach, the 
voluntary nature of a collaborative partnership can result in “the standards of consistency 
between state and local plans [being] less rigorous than those sought under the Type 1, 
mandatory approach” (Berke, 1998, p. 83).    
 
A Type 3 relationship is a “limited regulatory partnership” and is the most “top-down” approach 
of the four typologies. In this case, the higher state level of government directly prescribes the 
action to be taken by the local government, with minimal opportunity for input by the local 
partner. While this set-up may help to head-off “opposition to regulation at the local level” and 
may improve the working relationships between planners and developers, it is typically only 
useful within very small spatial regions (Berke, 1998, p. 84).  This approach may also suffer 
problems stemming from poor state-level regulatory oversight.  
 
The “mobilization approach” (incentive-based, limited partnership) is the final shared 
governance relationship categorized within the conceptual framework. A Type 4 approach is 
characterized by the provision of incentives and programs from the higher-level government 
entity intended to induce the lower-level government to act in a desired manner.  Type 4 appears 
to be the least-studied approach though existing studies suggest it has had “differing effects on 
community response to hazards” (Berke, 1998, p. 84). 
Coordinated Land Use Planning and Shared Governance in New York 	  
New York exhibits many of the characteristics indicative of the Type 1 approach to shared 
governance. Land use planning in the State of New York is heavily influenced by a strong home 
rule tradition. The Municipal Home Rule Law (MHRL), adopted in 1963, authorizes local 
governments to enact policies and regulations in order to secure “the protection and enhancement 
of its physical and visual environment.” New York does not technically require local 
governments to create comprehensive land use plans but it is strongly encouraged and the State 
suggests 15 thematic plan areas to be considered for inclusion (NYS Town Law §272-a). Local 
governments wishing to enact zoning regulations, however, must comply with older legislation 
mandating that any zoning code adopted be consistent with a comprehensive plan.  
 
Under New York State General Municipal Law §238-M, certain proposed city, town and village 
planning acts must be referred to the appropriate county or regional planning department for 
approval prior to adoption. The rationale behind this requirement is “to promote coordination of 
land use decision-making and to enhance consideration of potential inter-municipal and county-
wide impacts” (NYS GML, Article 12-b §239 l, m and n).   
 
Coastal land management in New York is guided by a number of programs and policies 
including the New York State Coastal Management Program (CMP) and the New York City 
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Waterfront Revitalization Program (WRP), both developed under the Waterfront Revitalization 
and Coastal Resources Act (1982) stemming from the federal Coastal Zone Management Act 
(CZMA) requirements. Both the CMP and WRA describe intergovernmental cooperation as 
major policy objectives. The WRP “encourages coordination among all levels of government to 
promote sound waterfront planning” while the CMP “serves as a coordinator of existing State 
programs, activities, and decisions which affect the coastal area” (WRP, CMP).      
Coordinated Land Use Planning and Shared Governance in New Jersey 
 
Land use planning in the State of New Jersey is approached somewhat differently than in 
neighboring New York. New Jersey identifies most closely with the Type 2 approach- the 
collaborative partnership. Home Rule was granted by legislative act to local governments in 
1917, giving municipalities “the fullest and most complete powers possible over the[ir] internal 
affairs” (Home Rule Act of 1917, N.J.S.A. 40:42). The New Jersey State Constitution supports 
this strong home rule tradition, stating, “any law concerning municipal corporations…shall be 
liberally construed in their favor” (Article IV, Section VII (11)).  
 
New Jersey’s Municipal Land Use Law grants local governments the authority to “zone and 
enact ordinances if a current Master Plan is prepared” (MLUL, Chapter 291, NJ Statutes 
Annotated, 1975, 40:55D-1 et seq.). The MLUL describes 14 plan elements that may be included 
in a master plan but only mandates four as required: 1) Statement of Purpose; 2) Land Use 
Element; 3) Housing Element; and 4) Relationships with Other Plans (including the Master Plans 
of contiguous municipalities and the county, and the State Development and Redevelopment 
Plan, currently known as the “Strategic Plan,” described in greater detail to follow).  
 
In 1985, the State of New Jersey passed the New Jersey State Planning Act, creating the New 
Jersey State Planning Commission and the Office of State Planning. The purpose behind the 
passage of this act was to create a “New Jersey State Strategic Plan,” guiding state, county and 
local land use decisions and offering “an incentive-based strategy that tactically aligns 
government entities and resources” (N.J.S.A., State Planning Act, 52:18A-196 et seq.). The Act 
additionally created five regional planning districts within the state to help guide state growth 
management. A crucial element of the Planning Act and the resulting State Strategic Plan is the 
concept of “cross-acceptance” between the mandated regional, state-led plans and the master 
plans created at the local level. Through this process “negotiating entities work with local 
governments and residents to compare their local master plans with the State Plan and to identify 
potential changes that could be made to achieve a greater level of consistency with statewide 
planning policy” (http://www.state.nj.us/state/planning/plan-cross-acceptance.html).   	  
 
Coastal zone development in New Jersey is governed by the Coastal Area Facility Review Act 
(CAFRA, 1973), which was adopted in order “to protect the vital shore areas of New Jersey from 
being over-developed… in accordance with CAFRA…development in these areas are regulated 
through permitting from the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection” (Firstech 
Environmental, 2013). 
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Implications of Identified Frameworks: New York and New Jersey 
 
The identified shared governance approaches and coordinated land use planning frameworks in 
both states carry important implications for both land use planning-related outcomes as well as 
for the integration of sustainability and resiliency measures in post-disaster recovery and 
rebuilding efforts. Under the Type 1 approach, the State of New York mandates cooperation 
from its constituent municipalities in a somewhat non-uniform manner. Certain aspects of land 
use are kept under closer watch (i.e. coastal management zones; some state parks, including the 
Adirondacks) while other aspects of land use are left largely up to the local government, 
indicative of a seasoned home rule arrangement between municipalities and state officials in 
Albany. This results in limited vertical consistency (the agreement of plans and policies between 
the differing levels of government, including federal, state, and local) and virtually non-existent 
horizontal consistency (the agreement of plans and policies across similar institutions, in this 
case, municipalities) (Berke & Smith, 2009). As noted earlier, the Type 1 approach assumes a 
high level of local government capability, assuming that municipalities have the abilities and 
resources to carry out the State directives.  
 
Considering the implications of this framework typology through the lens of disaster recovery, it 
seems likely that the majority of the post-disaster directives in New York would be state-led, 
with local governments attempting to fit the dictates to their local context. The pre-disaster lack 
of measures to ensure horizontal plan consistency, as well as a lack of a statewide land use or 
growth management plan, does not bode well for the integration of recovery efforts across 
municipal borders. As further described in the following section, a holistic, regional approach to 
land use and recovery planning is a critical element when considering both sustainability and 
resiliency. The county-level review requirements contained within §238-M, however, leaves a 
door open for the improvement of plan consistency both horizontally and vertically as the state 
attempts to recover from Sandy. 
 
Under the Type 2 approach in New Jersey, shared governance and intergovernmental 
cooperation occur as the result of an incentive-based “collaborative partnership.” Though its use 
is not mandatory, New Jersey has a strong existing framework already in place through the 
process of regional planning and cross-acceptance, to help assure both vertical and horizontal 
consistency among plans. Because of the lack of direct planning mandates, the outcome of 
planning efforts “is contingent on local government actions” and “centered on planning rather 
than implementation” (Knapp & Lewis, 2009, p. 39). Consequently, while the framework for 
cooperation exists, it is: 1) not always used; and 2) when it is used, it does not necessarily 
translate to results on the ground. Knaap and Lewis (2009) additionally point out the heavy 
influence of politics on the planning that occurs (or does not occur) within New Jersey as a result 
of the largely non-binding nature of the State’s framework for intergovernmental cooperation.   
 
When considering this typology’s implications for disaster recovery as well as the integration of 
greater sustainability and resiliency in rebuilding plans, New Jersey’s strong home-rule tradition 
cannot be ignored. The voluntary nature of the consistency requirements for planning and the 
heavy influence of state-level political pressure suggest a volatile context in which recovery is 
expected to take place. Integrating greater sustainability and resiliency in post-disaster recovery 
programs requires a coordinated approach, which New Jersey appears to lacking at the expense 
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of allowing municipalities greater legislative freedom (Beatley, 2009; Godschalk & Anderson, 
2012). While New Jersey already has a well-vetted cooperation framework in place, the 
implications of the state’s shared governance framework intimate that it will not be fully taken 
advantage of as part of an effort to improve recovery and rebuilding outcomes (Berke, 1998).   
PART 4. Planning for Post-Disaster Recovery 
Federal Framework for Recovery Planning 
 
At both the state and local levels, planning for community recovery following a natural disaster 
is largely guided by policies prescribed by the federal government; these policies are still 
evolving, however, as they look to further encourage the development of state and local disaster 
recovery plans. The current federal guidelines for community recovery, issued by the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), can be found within the National Disaster Recovery 
Framework (NDRF) (2011). The NDRF highlights the importance of planning for recovery 
before disaster strikes, as well as focusing on organizational and leadership elements that are 
thought to be critical to a successful recovery. The guidance offered by the NDRF was partly 
developed as a response to criticisms arising from Hurricane Katrina recovery and rebuilding 
efforts and the concomitant growing awareness of the need for a coordinated national recovery 
strategy (NDRF, 2011). Specifically, the NDRF is intended to address the following issues: a 
lack of pre-recovery disaster planning at the state and local level; the growing disconnect 
between the various federal recovery programs and between state/local and federal recovery 
efforts; the need for capacity-building initiatives at the local level; and the importance of strong, 
coordinated leadership to community recovery (NDRF, 2011).  
 
While a detailed critique of the NDRF guidelines is outside the scope of this research, it should 
be noted that the federal framework does affect actions taken at the state and local level; any 
potential shortcomings of the NDRF will have a wide reach on communities and their recovery. 
Among other critiques, it has been suggested that this new federal framework may not provide 
enough pre-disaster support to communities, despite the guidance’s focus on the importance of 
pre-event planning and capacity building (Smith, 2011). As with many of the framework’s 
recommendations, the “conceptual” need for the proposal is made clear but the “substantive” 
policies necessary to achieve the strategy’s goals are lacking (Smith, 2011, p. 385). More 
research is needed to clarify how federal government recovery policies might affect the 
cooperation of state and local governments during the disaster recovery process, as well as the 
implications of that influence. This study may help to elucidate and inform the ongoing 
development of the NDRF, particularly the ways in which FEMA can best support states and 
local communities as they work to recover in a more resilient and sustainable manner. 
Disaster Recovery at the State Level  	  
While the brunt of recovery activity occurs at the local level, states continue to perform 
important functions including acting as an intermediary between local communities and the 
federal government, managing and distributing recovery funding, preparing state-level recovery 
plans and, ideally, helping to build the planning capacity of local governmental and non-
governmental organizations (GAO, 2008; Smith & Wenger, 2006). With the exception of some 
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recent studies on state-level recovery plan quality, the influence of states in the post-disaster 
recovery period continues to be understudied (Smith & Flatt 2011; Sandler & Smith 2013; Smith 
& Wenger, 2006). Smith & Wenger additionally point out, “emergency management planners at 
the state level have tended to emphasize local response and preparedness workshops and 
exercises, while recovery efforts have focused on administration of federal aid programs 
following disasters rather than helping local governments devise a pre-disaster strategy 
emphasizing proactive planning and self-reliance” (2006, p. 242). This focus on response 
activities affects local-level recovery actions as well and is a difficulty that will be discussed in 
more depth in following sections. More research continues to be needed as a means to 
understanding the critical roles of states within the disaster recovery continuum.  
Disaster Recovery at the Community Level 	  
Planning in the post-disaster environment necessitates reconciling “tension” between two 
conflicting concerns: 1) the time needed for a community to plan and implement disaster 
recovery policies, and 2) the desire of this same community for a speedy return to normalcy (i.e. 
a situation most closely resembling pre-disaster conditions) (Smith, 2011, p.16). The scarcity of 
local-level, pre-event recovery plans puts additional pressure on those tasked with planning for 
recovery following a disaster (Smith, 2011). The dislocated and myopic recovery policies set 
forth by the federal government have turned “recovery” into a game of chasing dollars, rather 
than an opportunity to instigate a transformative paradigm shift to protect community assets 
moving forward (Birkland, 1997). It is not surprising, then, that the recovery plans and policies 
developed under these conditions have been found to be lacking in both force and imagination. 
Without a substantial shift in federal disaster recovery policy, it is unlikely that these conditions 
will resolve themselves. In particular, Smith (2011) suggests that special focus needs to be 
placed on the following three aspects of recovery: 1) a better understanding of how disaster 
assistance meets local needs; 2) the timing of program delivery; and 3) the level of horizontal 
and vertical integration within and across organizations (p. 13). While it is still too early to gauge 
the full effect of Sandy recovery plans and policies, the resiliency and sustainability assessment 
to follow will likely shed some preliminary light on the trajectories of affected communities, 
including ways in which the perceived shortcomings of the NDRF may have influenced their 
recovery.  
Special Concerns: The Disaster Management Paradigm 
 
Nearly twenty years ago, Kartez and Faupel made the point that planning for disasters has been 
considered within the purview of emergency managers since at least 1979, coinciding with the 
birth of the concept of “comprehensive emergency management” (CEM) (1995, p. 65). In 
practice, this shift has emphasized response and disaster preparedness, with less emphasis placed 
on hazard mitigation and disaster recovery (Kartez & Faupel, 1995; Smith & Wenger, 2006). 
Under the Clinton Administration, increased emphasis was placed on hazard mitigation, 
culminating in the passage of the Disaster Mitigation Act (DMA) of 2000. The DMA requires 
states and local governments to develop hazard mitigation plans in order to remain eligible for 
pre- and post-disaster mitigation funding (Smith, 2011).  
 
In a more recent study of hazard mitigation stakeholder networks, and their influence on actions 
contained within hazard mitigation plans, emergency managers, not planners, have continued to 
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lead the development of these plans (Lyles, 2012). Emergency management practitioners largely 
focus on the “public safety” components of disaster management, often at the expense of other 
equally important considerations such as changes in land use patterns that might help to mitigate 
future detrimental impacts of hazards (Lyles, 2012, p. 9). Figure 3 illustrates the implications of 
these observations on local hazard mitigation plans as emergency service-related actions are 
identified far more frequently than land use-related approaches in plan evaluations. 
 
Figure 3. Comparing Actions in Local Hazard Mitigation Plans 
 
 
Scores standardized from 0-10 and catalogued by FEMA-defined category  
 
SOURCE: Lyles, L.W. (2012). “Stakeholder Network Influences on Local-Level Hazard Mitigation Planning 
Outputs” 
 
The disconnect between emergency management and land use planning is not reserved 
exclusively to the domain of hazard mitigation. Recovery functions are also often regarded as 
falling within the scope of emergency management functions, although efforts to change this are 
evident within the emerging policies of the NDRF (2011). Land use planners have the skills 
necessary to play a crucial role in community recovery though, in the past, they have not always 
been invited to participate in these efforts. Planners also receive specialized training in 
community engagement techniques that are necessary for the development of an inclusive plan 
for community recovery, an element often overlooked by practitioners with a background in 
other fields, such as emergency management (Smith & Wenger, 2006). The NDRF responds to 
these perceived gaps in practice by explicitly including planning, both pre- and post-disaster, as 
one of three “key concepts” around which the emergent guidance is organized (2011, p. 4). It is 
still too early to tell whether or not this nascent federal interest in planning principles will result 
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in better outcomes for communities following a disaster although we may be able to anticipate a 
likely trajectory based on the findings of this research.    
PART 5. Methods: Evaluating Sustainability and Resiliency 
Evaluation of Post-Disaster Recovery and Rebuilding Efforts: Content Analysis of Plans, 
Policies and Programs 
 
Content analysis will be used to identify the inclusion of principles, recognized to increase 
community resiliency and sustainability, within the recovery plans, programs and policies 
developed by the selected case study communities. Content analysis is described as “a research 
technique for the objective description of the content of information contained in a written 
document like a comprehensive plan, oral messages like radio and television broadcasts, and tape 
recordings of interviews” (Berke and Godschalk 2009, p. 10). In a frequently cited 2008 research 
study, Norton offers a rationale for using content analysis to evaluate planning policies and 
programs by identifying a local plan as a “communicative policy act” by which both symbolic 
and practical meaning can be derived (p. 432). Norton additionally offers a generally accepted 
procedure for conducting a content analysis of planning-related documents which “involves 
preparing an evaluation protocol by defining categories for analysis, and then having one or 
more evaluators or ‘coders’ use that protocol to read and ‘score’ the written communication” 
(2008, p. 433).  
 
In their report describing the content analysis of North Carolina Pedestrian Master Plans, Jones, 
Evenson, Rodriguez and Aytur (2010, p. 59) provide a succinct description of the process used to 
identify content within a plan or policy undergoing examination: 
 
In most cases the coding protocol was used to identify whether a particular element was included. 
In some cases, such as the description of new policy proposals, the protocol made several 
distinctions: whether the item was not included; whether it was mentioned briefly or only 
suggested; and whether it was mandated or discussed in detail by the plan depending on the 
language used (exhortative, with words such as should or may, or prescriptive with words such as 
required or shall). 
 
The described protocol has been adapted for the purposes of this project and identified elements 
will be scored as follows: A score of zero (0) will be recorded if an indicator is not captured by a 
specific strategy, policy or program described in the recovery plan; a score of one (1) will be 
recorded if an indicator is present or mentioned within the plan’s strategies, policies or programs. 
Sustainability Indicators 
 
Post-disaster recovery plans and policies for case study communities will be evaluated for their 
contributions to greater community sustainability using eight “best practice principles” identified 
by Godschalk and Anderson (2012). While initially created to assess comprehensive plans, the 
tool is extended for the purposes of this study to consider Sandy recovery efforts, using the 
identified example actions, policies and practices. Figure 4 presents these principles, along with a 
brief description of their potential contributions to greater sustainability. A selection of “key 
words” identified in policies and acknowledged to reflect the principles of sustainable 
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communities are also included, as they will be utilized to assist in the plan/policy content 
analysis within the case studies (Godschalk and Anderson, 2012). 
 
FIGURE 4.  Descriptions and key words for eight “best practice principles” of sustaining 
places (Godschalk & Anderson, 2012, pp. 10-19) 
 
SUSTAINABILITY 
PRINCIPLE 
DESCRIPTION KEY WORDS 
Livable Built Environment “all elements of the built 
environment work together to 
provide sustainable green places 
for living, working, and 
recreation with a high quality of 
life” 
“choices, regional, complete, 
integrated, efficient, range, 
mixed, conserve, revitalize” 
Harmony with Nature “the contributions of natural 
resources to human well-being 
are explicitly recognized and 
valued and that maintaining their 
health is a primary objective” 
“protect, reduce, respect, restore, 
conserve, manage, maintain” 
Resilient Economy  “the community is prepared to 
deal with both positive and 
negative changes in its economic 
health and to initiate sustainable 
urban development and 
redevelopment strategies that 
foster business growth and build 
reliance on local assets” 
“capacity, balanced, plan, 
creation, promote, affordable, 
develop, respond, diverse, 
innovative, partnerships, 
competitive” 
Interwoven Equity “fairness and equity in providing 
for the housing, services, health, 
safety, and livelihood needs of all 
citizens and groups” 
“coordination, accessible, 
underserved, vulnerable, 
diversity, at-risk, equitable, 
quality” 
Healthy Community “public health needs are 
recognized and addressed through 
provisions for healthy foods, 
physical activity, access to 
recreation, health care, 
environmental justice, and safe 
neighborhoods” 
“access, wellness, justice, 
barriers, safe, adequate, open, 
improve, provide” 
Responsible Regionalism “all local proposals account for, 
connect with, and support the 
plans of adjacent jurisdictions and 
the surrounding region” 
“coordinate, connected, 
integrated, allocations, 
projections, priorities, visions, 
needs, responsibilities, share, 
involve” 
Authentic Participation “the planning process actively 
involves all segments of the 
community in analyzing issues, 
generating visions, developing 
plans, and monitoring outcomes” 
“broad, diverse, techniques, 
educate, involve, development, 
transparent, scenarios, evaluate, 
representatives” 
Accountable Implementation “responsibilities for carrying out 
the plan are clearly stated, along 
with the metrics for evaluating 
progress in achieving desired 
outcomes” 
“indicators, metrics, 
responsibilities, schedules, 
coordinate, achievement, 
monitor, progress, report” 
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Resiliency Indicators 	  
Contributions to increasing resiliency will be assessed using the fifteen “principles of coastal 
resilience” identified by Beatley (Figure 5) “to help citizens and decision makers…in coastal 
communities begin to think about how to design and plan for greater resilience” (2009, p. 59). 
Descriptions provided by Beatley, clarifying how these principles can be recognized and 
achieved, will help to identify these characteristics during the content analysis of the case study 
plans and policies. 
 
FIGURE 5. Beatley’s Fifteen Principles of Coastal Resilience 
 
Principles of Coastal Resiliency 
1. Take a Long-Term, Multiscaled Approach 9. Design and Build Decentralized, Resilient 
Infrastructure 
2. Create a Compelling Vision of the Future 10. Plan for Long-Term Community Sustainability 
3. Guide Growth and Development Away from 
High-Risk Locations 
11. Think Holistically 
4. Ensure that Critical Facilities are Located Out of 
or Away From High-Risk Locations 
12. Design for Passive Survivability and 
Sustainability 
5. Plan Ahead for a Resilient Recovery and Growth 13. Promote Social Resilience by Nurturing Critical 
Networks and Institutions 
6. Preserve and Restore Ecosystems and Ecological 
Infrastructure 
14. Encourage an Active, Healthy Community and 
Citizenry 
7. Promote a Diverse Local Economy 15. Encourage the Community by Nurturing 
Forward-Looking Leadership 
8. Work Toward a Landscape of Resilience  
 
Aggregating Indicators: Linking Sustainability and Resiliency 	  
Beatley reminds us that sustainability and resiliency are not mutually exclusive but rather 
“mutually reinforcing” (2009, p. 64). When considered together, along with hazard mitigation 
measures, the necessary foundation undergirding a comprehensive risk reduction strategy is clear 
(Figure 6). The inclusion of hazard mitigation within this paradigm illustrates the criticality of 
pre-disaster risk reduction measures to both sustainability and resiliency. As discussed 
previously, the DMA requires communities in the United States to prepare a hazard mitigation 
plan in order to remain eligible for post-disaster funding, indicating federal recognition of the 
importance of risk reduction strategies. It is crucial that communities take into account the 
importance of land-use related hazard mitigation strategies as a means to reducing future 
vulnerability and increasing both resilience and sustainability (Lyles, 2012).  
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FIGURE 6. Mutually Reinforcing Relationships, from Beatley (2009) 
 
 
To eliminate redundancy, and to highlight their interconnected nature, the two indicator sets, 
sustainability and resiliency, have been aggregated into one set of indicators to assess the 
recovery efforts of Sandy-affected communities. The results of the aggregation process further 
illustrate the “mutually reinforcing” link between sustainability and resiliency. Cutting across all 
indicators is an acknowledgement of the necessity of risk reduction measures. Figure 7 presents 
the final set of indicators that will be used to assess community recovery efforts. In most cases, 
the indicators of resiliency were able to nest within the original indicators of sustainability; only 
one indicator of sustainability, “Accountable Implementation,” had no corresponding indicator(s) 
of resiliency. 
 
FIGURE 7. Aggregated Indicators of Sustainability and Resiliency 
 
Aggregated Indicator Original Indicators of Sustainability* and Resiliency 
Livable Built Environment and Secure Infrastructure Livable Built Environment; Guide Growth and 
Development Away from High-Risk Locations; Design 
and Build Decentralized, Resilient Infrastructure 
Harmony with Nature and of Incorporation of 
Ecosystem Services 
Harmony with Nature; Preserve and Restore 
Ecosystems and Ecological Infrastructure; Work Toward 
a Landscape of Resilience; Design for Passive 
Survivability and Sustainability 
Resilient and Diverse Local Economy Resilient Economy; Promote a Diverse Local Economy 
Interwoven Equity Interwoven Equity: Promote Social Resilience by 
Nurturing Critical Networks and Institutions 
Healthy Community Healthy Community; Encourage an Active, Healthy 
Community and Citizenry 
Responsible Regionalism Responsible Regionalism; Think Holistically; Ensure 
that Critical Facilities are Located Out of or Away From 
High-Risk Locations 
Authentic Participation Authentic Participation; Encourage the Community by 
Nurturing Forward-Looking Leadership 
Accountable Implementation Accountable Implementation 
Advance Planning for Future Post-Disaster Recovery Take a Long-Term, Multi-scaled Approach; Create a 
Compelling Vision of the Future; Plan Ahead for a 
Resilient Recovery and Growth; Plan for Long-Term 
Community Sustainability 
Adapted from Godschalk & Anderson (2012) and Beatley (2009); *Bold print identifies original indicators of 
sustainability  
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Limitations to Content Analysis-Based Evaluation Approach 
 
Norton (2008) and Berke & Godschalk (2009) raise a number of issues regarding the use of 
content analysis to evaluate planning documents: 
 
Measurement Validity- As described by Norton, measurement validity includes two 
specific phenomena: 1) Convergent validity, which addresses the efficacy of the 
measurement system (i.e., are the indicators of sustainability and resiliency that were 
used for this assessment able to gauge the intent of the plans, policies and programs for 
community recovery?); and 2) Discriminant validity, which addresses the specificity of 
the measurement system (i.e., are the indicators sensitive enough to distinguish 
sustainability and resiliency from other similar concepts?) 
 
Assessment Reliability- Also explicated by Norton, assessment reliability pertains to the 
coder’s ability to utilize the evaluation protocol consistently and accurately. For example, 
did the protocol used to evaluate resiliency and sustainability in recovery plans allow the 
plan coder to score the recommendations in a straightforward and unambiguous manner? 
 
Intercoder Reliability- Berke and Godschalk suggest that if certain conditions are not 
met, the accuracy of the assessment could be called into question. The authors provide 
four “conditions to maximize the intercoder reliability: (1) use multiple coders who work 
independently, (2) select an appropriate inter-coder agreement technique, (3) choose an 
acceptable level of agreement, and (4) test and report individual reliability scores” (2009, 
p. 236). 
 
In this study, the researcher will undertake the plan coding rather than involve multiple coders. 
PART 6. Case Study Communities 
 
Post-Sandy recovery plans, policies or programs will be evaluated using the aggregated 
indicators of sustainability and resiliency, and the scoring protocol, for two communities within 
both New York and New Jersey. Communities have been selected on the basis of the following 
criteria: 1) existence of pre- and/or post-disaster recovery plans, policies or programs; 2) level of 
damage experienced; and 3) size of community. A brief description of each community along 
with notable details of pertinent recovery plans is contained in the following section. A variety of 
plan types were considered for the purposes of this project in order to attempt to capture the 
variability of responses among communities. Assessed plans include recovery plans developed 
under the guidance of the New York Rising Community Reconstruction Program (NYRCRP), 
structural project plans created by the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and a “resiliency 
and readiness” policy document created by the City of Hoboken (Figure 8).  
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FIGURE 8. Case Study Communities 
 
COMMUNITY STATE TYPE POPULATION 
(2010) 
PLAN ASSESSED 
Oakwood Beach NY Neighborhood 55,909 East and South Shores Staten 
Island Conceptual Plan, October 
2013 
Long Beach NY City 33,275 Long Beach Conceptual Plan, 
October 2013 
Mantoloking NJ Borough 296 Manasquan Inlet to Barnegat 
Inlet Storm Damage Reduction 
Project, December 2013 
Hoboken NJ City 50,005 Hoboken Resiliency & 
Readiness Plan, August 2013 
 
NEW YORK 
Oakwood Beach, Staten Island 
 
Oakwood Beach is a small, middle-class neighborhood located on the southern shore of Staten 
Island. This area experienced heavy damage, including resident fatalities, during Sandy (Figure 
9). Oakwood Beach is also one of 102 communities participating in the NYRCRP and is 
represented in the “East and South Shores Staten Island Conceptual Plan,” one of the post-
disaster community recovery plans assessed for this project. This plan is a preliminary product of 
an ongoing dialogue and planning process intended to help guide Sandy-impacted Staten Island 
neighborhoods move towards a resilient recovery. The plan was created with the assistance of a 
29-member “Planning Committee” drawn from residents, business owners, civic leaders and 
members of community organizations within the planning area. Community engagement was 
facilitated conducting two “Public Open House Workshops” during the plan development 
process.  
 
FIGURE 9. Location of Oakwood Beach Neighborhood 
 
 
Source: statenislandrelief.org, 2013 
 
The Conceptual Plan was created as a means to structure continuing community recovery 
discussions, culminating in the release of a final community recovery plan (forthcoming, Spring 
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2014). The final plan “will include a long-term vision for the community and implementable 
projects and actions suggested for the East and South Shores of Staten Island to recover from the 
damage caused by Superstorm Sandy and reduce the risk posed by extreme weather events in the 
future” (SI Conceptual Plan, 2013, p. 2). For the purposes of this research, the assessment for 
indicators of resiliency and sustainability focused on the plan’s six major thematic areas: 1) 
NYRCR Vision for Staten Island; 2) Public Engagement; 3) Community Profile; 4) Assessment 
of Risk and Needs; 5) Preliminary Reconstruction Strategies; and 6) Preliminary Implementation 
Structure.  
Long Beach, New York 
 
Branded as the “City by the Sea,” Long Beach is located on a barrier island off the South Shore 
of Long Island, New York (Figure 10). Long Beach experienced extensive flooding during 
Sandy, and the city’s iconic boardwalk suffered near-complete destruction. As part of the 
NYRCRP, the City formed a committee charged with developing the “Long Beach Conceptual 
Plan,” dated October 2013. Following a number of opportunities for community involvement, a 
final plan is scheduled for release in Spring 2014. The plan states “Long Beach is taking 
advantage of the program to create a more resilient City as it continues to recover, rebuild, and 
protect vital City assets” (LB Conceptual Plan, 2013, p. i). For the purposes of this research, the 
assessment of indicators of resiliency and sustainability focused on the plan’s twelve (12) major 
thematic areas: 1) Introduction and Background; 2) Summary of the Effects of Superstorm 
Sandy; 3) Existing Conditions; 4) Community Vision Statement; 5) Description of Assets and 
Risks; 6) Public Involvement Process; 7) Identification of Needs and Opportunities; 8) Key 
Strategies and Potential Actions to Implement Strategies; 9) Potential Key Projects Ready to Go; 
10) Regional Perspectives; 11) Process for Evaluating Potential Actions and Projects to 
Implement Strategies; and 12) Implementation Structure.  
FIGURE 10. Location of Long Beach, New York 
 
 
Source: loving-long-island.com, 2013 
NEW JERSEY 
Hoboken, New Jersey 
 
As indicated in Figure 11, the City of Hoboken, New Jersey is located directly across the Hudson 
River, west of Manhattan and 70% of the City is located in a floodplain (Petersen, 2013). During 
Hurricane Sandy and in the immediate aftermath, 90% of residents were without power, trapping 
thousands in their homes for days due to the mix of floodwaters and downed wires. Eventually, 
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the National Guard had to be called in to assist city officials with rescue and recovery efforts. As 
a result of the effects of Sandy, and in an effort to protect Hoboken from future disasters, Mayor 
Dawn Zimmer worked with the State of New Jersey and a community technological institute to 
develop a plan for increasing the city’s resiliency. The “Hoboken Resiliency & Readiness Plan” 
was introduced during a public presentation held in August of 2013 (City of Hoboken). 
Additional information about the plan’s content is available on the City’s website 
(www.hobokennj.org). The plan addresses five main themes (separated into nine categories on 
the website), the contents of which have been assessed for indicators of sustainability and 
resilience: 1) Flood pumps; 2) Storm surge protection/flood barriers; 3) Energy 
Resiliency/Operations of Public Safety and Critical Infrastructure; 4) Hoboken Ready (personal 
preparedness planning)/CERT team; and 5) Green infrastructure/stormwater management.  	  
FIGURE 11. Location of Hoboken, New Jersey 
 
 
Source: bestplaces.net 
Borough of Mantoloking, New Jersey 	  
Mantoloking is an affluent coastal community located on a barrier island running along the 
Atlantic Coast of New Jersey (Figure 12). Every one of the community’s 521 homes suffered 
damage during Sandy, including the complete destruction of over 60 structures (Parry, 2013). In 
order to protect Mantoloking from future storm damage, the construction of a sand-covered, 4-
mile long, 16-foot high seawall has been proposed, at an estimated cost of $40 million (Nark, 
2013). While the majority of residents support this proposal, there are a number of “holdouts” 
refusing to sign the easements necessary for the wall’s construction “as some people's fear of 
storms collides with concerns about government land control” (Lehmann, 2013). Local planners 
are at odds with state and federal authorities stating, “raising homes and building sandy walls 
won't alone protect coastal residents against the hatching threat of rising sea levels” (Lehmann, 
2013). None of the small boroughs located along New Jersey’s Atlantic Coast have developed 
stand-alone recovery plans; they are, instead, taking a more project-based approach. For the 
purposes of this research, USACE dune reconstruction and beach replenishment projects, 
including the sea wall, will be assessed for indicators of sustainability and resiliency.  
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FIGURE 12. Location of Mantoloking, New Jersey 
 
 
Source: bestplaces.net, 2013 
PART 7. Findings  
Plan Quality and Format 	  
While a full plan quality analysis is outside the scope of this particular project, it is necessary to 
acknowledge the structural differences between the New York recovery plans and the New 
Jersey recovery plans prior to any discussion of their contents. Most notably, the recovery plans 
in communities within the State of New York were far more formal than those in New Jersey 
communities. The New York documents followed a format familiar to land use planners, 
including sections on community characteristics, public participation, community vision 
statement, goals, proposed policies, and plan implementation and monitoring. The documents 
collected for New Jersey communities, lacking both the depth and breadth of the New York 
plans, are not so much “plans” as they are project proposals. Despite these differences, it was 
still possible to assess the available documents collected for the indicators of resiliency and 
sustainability. It should also be noted that a plan strategy or project could often be identified as 
fulfilling the description of multiple indicators. For instance, “Update the Comprehensive Plan to 
include climate adaptation and resiliency strategies,” a key strategy in Long Beach’s Recovery 
Plan was considered to fulfill representation of the following indicators of sustainability and 
resiliency: Livable Built Environment and Secure Infrastructure; Harmony with Nature and of 
Incorporation of Ecosystem Services; Authentic Participation; and Advance Planning for Future 
Post-Disaster Recovery. 
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Indicator-Based Findings 
 
Figure 13 presents the total number of indicators identified within the recovery plans or projects 
for each of the case study communities. The “Long Beach Conceptual Plan” had the most 
indicators identified (236); Mantoloking’s project-based recovery plans had the fewest (45). It is 
clear that the plans from the communities located in New York contained far more indicators 
than those reviewed in New Jersey communities. 
 
FIGURE 13. Total Number of Indicators Identified for Case Study Communities 
 
 
 
Figure 14 illustrates the number of instances in which each indicator was identified across all 
four communities. As can been seen, “Advance Planning for Post-Disaster Recovery” was the 
most frequently identified indicator (110 identified occurrences) while “Accountable 
Implementation” was the least frequently identified (10 occurrences). The remaining indicators 
have instances of identification ranging between 26 and 79. 
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FIGURE 14. Aggregate Number of Indicators Identified  
 
 
 
Figure 15 shows a comparison of the identified indicators, drawn from each case study 
community. As previously discussed, the indicators identified for Long Beach, New York and 
Oakwood Beach, New York far outnumber those found for Hoboken, New Jersey and 
Mantoloking, New Jersey. Long Beach manages to outscore the other three communities for all 
but two indicators: Authentic Participation and Advance Planning for Future Post-Disaster 
Recovery. Results additionally show there were three indicators for which a plan scored zero: 
Resilient and Diverse Local Economy (Hoboken), Authentic Participation (Mantoloking) and 
Accountable Implementation (Mantoloking).  
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Figure 15. Indicators of Sustainability and Resiliency for Case Study Communities 
 
 
Implications of Existing Intergovernmental Cooperation Frameworks on Recovery Plans 
 
The earlier discussion of the implications of existing state-local shared governance frameworks 
suggested the likelihood of New York’s post-disaster recovery process being driven by state-
initiated directives, with communities attempting to fit these directives to their local context. The 
two recovery plans generated through the NYRCRP and assessed for this project (Oakwood 
Beach and Long Beach) largely support this prediction. The NYRCRP was developed, in part, as 
a means to efficiently distribute $25 million of the anticipated $1.7 billion Community 
Development Block Grant- Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR) funding received by New York.  
 
In comparison to hazard mitigation plans developed as a requirement of the DMA (necessary to 
remain eligible for post-disaster mitigation funding) the plans developed by New York 
communities in the wake of Sandy, while still tied to funding, were also created with the 
intention of achieving broader goals of community resiliency and sustainability, as well as 
achieving more general community recovery goals. Hazard mitigation plan quality analyses 
show that DMA-compliant plans tend to be of low- to moderate-quality but that there are 
avenues through which state planning mandates can help to improve the overall quality (Lyles, 
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Berke & Smith, 2014). While the specific content of each New York plan varied with its unique 
geographic and socio-economic context, the format and major thematic elements contained 
within the New York plans were nearly identical. This is not altogether surprising given the 
thorough plan development guidance supplied by the State on the NYRCRP website (NYRC 
“Guidance”, 2013). This additional layer of state-level support may have helped to improve the 
quality of the recovery plans produced through the NYRCRP. 
 
The existing state-local governance framework within New York additionally suggests the 
likelihood of “siloed” recovery strategies that might not consider the benefits of a more 
integrated recovery process spanning jurisdictional boundaries. It seems, however, that 
NYRCRP has tried to keep ahead of this potential shortcoming by mandating the inclusion of a 
“Regional Planning Process” element within community recovery plans that have been created to 
secure funding eligibility (NYRC “Guidance”, 2013). It remains to be seen whether this 
requirement will lead to an overall increase in regional land use planning among impacted 
communities.  
 
It appears that the directive to plan for a more resilient and sustainable future, originating at the 
federal executive level, and subsequently passed on by the State of New York to local 
communities, has had a similar effect to a legislative planning mandate, resulting in plans of 
relatively higher quality in New York than those in New Jersey. Specifically, the results of the 
plan assessment (396 total indicators identified for New York; 113 total indicators identified for 
New Jersey) show a much higher incidence of indicators of sustainability and resiliency within 
the plans created through the NYRCRP than those policies and projects proposed in New Jersey. 
If these proposals are subsequently implemented, the state-led process of recovery planning 
developed by New York, and supported through the CDBG program, may provide a useful 
model for future recovery planning efforts. 
 
In comparison to New York, New Jersey’s strong home-rule tradition seems to have manifested 
in a more informal approach to community recovery. It was challenging to find prepared 
documents that could be considered community recovery plans, leading to the assessment of 
projects that are being implemented in a far more piecemeal manner, as described previously. 
While New Jersey clearly favors allowing local communities greater legislative freedom, it does 
not appear that this results in better outcomes as far as sustainability and resiliency are 
concerned. Like New York, New Jersey prepared a CDBG-DR Action Plan outlining the State’s 
intentions for distributing $1,829,520,000 in Sandy-related recovery funding (NJ CDBG-DR, 
2013). New Jersey did not, however, develop a concomitant program for helping communities 
plan their recovery, like New York did through the creation of the NYRCRP. The results of this 
haphazard approach to recovery, in terms of promoting greater sustainability and resiliency, are 
not impressive. The New Jersey communities assessed for this project consistently scored 
significantly lower than their New York counterparts. Additionally, and as predicted, New Jersey 
has not made a noticeable attempt to leverage their existing state-regional-local cooperation 
framework as part of an integrated disaster recovery process.    
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PART 8. Have We Fulfilled the President’s Directive? Lessons for 
Incorporating Sustainability and Resiliency into the NDRF 
 
The Hurricane Sandy Rebuilding Strategy, and the Executive Order requiring its creation, 
contains highly specific directives, demanding that recovery and rebuilding in the wake of this 
disaster increase the resiliency and sustainability of affected communities. With this guidance in 
mind, the recovery plans and projects of four communities have been assessed to evaluate how 
well they have managed to reflect these goals. Their success, or failure, in doing so elucidates 
lessons for future recovery planning practice. Additionally, the recovery experiences of the case 
study communities present one of the first opportunities to revisit the initial critiques of the new 
NDRF discussed earlier, including the perceived lack of pre-disaster planning support to 
communities and the dollar chasing instigated by shortsighted federal recovery policies 
(Birkland, 1997; Smith, 2011). Five observations that are directly relevant for future recovery 
planning, policies and practice are suggested in the following section. 
 
 
 
The recovery plans produced by the case study communities in New York reflected a 
significantly higher rate of identified indicators than did the plans available in New Jersey. If it is 
desired that specific goals, such as greater sustainability and resiliency, be incorporated into 
recovery plans, it seems that providing communities with strong guidance, as well as access to 
resources to help build capacity, from the state level can help achieve this result. The lack of 
prescribed, state-level guidance in New Jersey has resulted in a clear discrepancy between the 
recovery efforts identified in plans in the two states investigated. The NDRF was developed with 
the intention of building capacity in communities affected by disasters. Leveraging the benefits 
of strong state-led guidance and leadership before and during the recovery process may lead to 
improved outcomes.   
 
 
 
Beyond merely planning potential strategies to improve sustainability and resiliency, it is equally 
important that we provide the means and methods to implement these strategies. As noted in the 
findings, “Accountable Implementation” was the least identified indicator within the recovery 
plans and projects. Even in the 81-page “Guidance for Community Reconstruction Plans” 
produced by NYRCRP, implementation of plan strategies is relegated to one column of one page 
(2013). The New Jersey plans and projects largely neglected to address implementation 
altogether- between the two communities there was only one instance where implementation was 
mentioned. At this point, it is too early to determine whether or not the majority of strategies 
1. The consistency and guidance afforded by a state-led recovery 
planning process appears to increase the inclusion of strategies intended 
to improve community sustainability and resiliency while contributing to 
capacity building in impacted communities. 
 
2. The implementation of planned strategies to increase resiliency and 
sustainability, in recovering communities, needs to be given greater 
attention in recovery plans and projects. 
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included in the plans to improve sustainability and resiliency are being put into action, but 
providing for their implementation improves the chances that they will. To avoid a situation 
where plans are written but not implemented, it would be useful for the NDRF to put a specific 
focus on tying recovery funding to action rather than intent.          
 
 
 
The discrepancy between the recovery planning efforts in New York and New Jersey is quite 
apparent. As mentioned previously, it was difficult to track down plans for Sandy-affected 
communities in New Jersey. The differences between the approaches of the two states were 
clearly reflected in the assessment of sustainability and resiliency indicators. While Hoboken 
recognized the need to include these strategies, the City’s failure to take a comprehensive 
approach to recovery planning led to imbalanced results in the indicator assessment. For 
example, Hoboken’s plan focused heavily on infrastructure-based approaches while neglecting to 
recognize the importance of a “Resilient and Diverse Economy.” While the NDRF specifically 
focuses on capacity building, it is critical that these efforts include educating communities on the 
importance of non-structural approaches to increasing resiliency.       
 
 
 
A regional approach to planning is a critical factor of both resiliency and sustainability (Beatley, 
2009; Godschalk & Anderson, 2012). As mentioned within the discussion on intergovernmental 
cooperation frameworks, New Jersey has an existing structure through which local land use plans 
are able to undergo a “cross-acceptance” process to ensure inter-plan consistency. While New 
York does not have an equivalent process, organizations exist that provide regional support to 
local communities (i.e. Regional Plan Association, Long Island Regional Planning Council) and 
the “Guidance for Community Reconstruction Plans” includes a section dedicated to the 
importance of regional planning. Despite these processes and organizations, “Responsible 
Regionalism” was the second lowest scoring indicator evaluated. While the NDRF explicitly 
discusses the importance of a regional approach to recovery, it would be useful to provide 
guidance enabling communities to take advantage of existing venues for cooperative planning.       
 
 
 
 
3. A lack of formal and integrative planning for community recovery 
negatively affects the inclusion of strategies intended to increase 
sustainability and resiliency. 
 
4. Existing venues for intergovernmental cooperation (i.e. regional 
planning organizations) should be leveraged to improve recovery-
planning outcomes 
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As discussed, planning in the post-disaster environment involves a delicate balance between 
mitigating the risk posed by future hazards and the desire of the community to return to 
normalcy. The conflict between these needs contributes to the volatile environment in which 
post-disaster recovery is expected to not only take place but to result in high quality 
development. Plans and policies put forth under such conditions are, not surprisingly, lacking 
those qualities that we find desirable, particularly enforceability and context-specificity. Federal 
dollars fly quickly out of the “window of opportunity.” Despite the risky nature of their 
geographic locations, none of the communities assessed for this project had existing pre-disaster 
recovery plans and a fire that destroyed portions of the newly reconstructed boardwalk in New 
Jersey has already reminded us of the potential effects of a shortsighted dash to “recover” 
(McGeehan, 2014). By increasingly tying recovery funding to pre-disaster planning, it may be 
possible to help alleviate some of the stresses facing planners as they attempt to balance the 
conflicting needs of the community. And while, conceptually the NDRF supports this move 
toward greater pre-disaster preparation, the institutional support for such a shift is not yet 
apparent.   
PART 9. Conclusions and Moving Forward 
 
While the events of October 29, 2012 delivered a wake up call to the nation’s coastal 
communities there is no overwhelming evidence that this call has subsequently been heeded. The 
Executive Order issued by President Obama, and the Sandy Rebuilding Strategy that resulted 
from it, both recognize the desperate need to protect communities from an increasingly unstable 
climate, as evidenced by a focus on increasing sustainability and resiliency. The two states most 
heavily impacted by Sandy, New York and New Jersey, have taken divergent paths as they seek 
to fulfill the Presidential directive, influenced not only by their own state land use planning 
regimes and shared governance frameworks but also by the effects of federal disaster recovery 
policies.  
 
New Jersey’s long-standing home-rule traditions have resulted in largely structural and 
balkanized recovery projects (despite an existing framework for regional planning cooperation). 
The findings of this report suggest that this approach has not supported the inclusion of strategies 
intended to improve community resiliency and sustainability. New York, on the other hand, has 
committed to a state-sponsored process designed to facilitate high-quality community recovery 
planning, as predicted by the evaluation of the State’s shared governance framework. While it is 
not perfect, the New York Rising Community Reconstruction Program has helped to produce 
recovery plans that are, in general, more inclusive of the most important indicators of 
sustainability and resiliency.      
 
5. Disaster recovery funding needs to increasingly be tied to pre-disaster 
recovery planning, as opposed to post-disaster planning, in order to avoid 
the “dollar chasing” that occurs as a result of myopic federal policies 
and the rush to “get back to normal.” 
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The emerging National Disaster Recovery Framework does not appear to have resulted in the 
transformative shift necessary to fully protect our nation’s coastal communities from the 
lingering specters of climate change and sea level rise. “Recovery” still largely represents the 
search for increasingly scarce federal dollars. Unless some of the available resources are re-
allocated to better support communities attempting to plan for recovery prior to a disaster, it is 
not likely that this will change any time soon. While the Sandy recovery experience in New York 
seems to better capture the intent of the recent federal recovery policy overhaul, the possibility of 
the replication of the less-than-desirable experiences in New Jersey still remains. The recent 
controversies over New Jersey’s distribution of Sandy recovery funds is not surprising given the 
patchy, narrowly-focused recovery efforts in the state (Tanfani, 2014). However, seeing as the 
NDRF has only been in place for approximately three years, it may be worthwhile to revisit the 
evaluation of recovery plans once this new guidance has had more time to take hold. The results 
of a “before and after” type of analysis may reveal additional strengths and shortcomings once 
the NDRF has been fully operationalized.     
 
There are a number of opportunities to expand on this study in an effort to better understand the 
influences affecting community recovery planning. One factor not addressed in this research is 
the recovery role played by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). 
FEMA has traditionally filled the role performed by HUD in the Sandy recovery process. The 
Hurricane Sandy Rebuilding Strategy, and the CDBG-DR Action Plans for both New York and 
New Jersey were overseen and approved by HUD, largely to ensure the efficient and accountable 
distribution of HUD-sponsored recovery funding. This shift in responsibility likely has 
implications, but is outside the scope of this research.  
 
An additional opportunity for research is an investigation of the influence of higher-level 
political leadership on the local-level community recovery process. The Sandy experience has 
involved a number of highly recognizable (occasionally polarizing) political figures including 
Governor Chris Christie, Governor Andrew Cuomo and former New York City Mayor Michael 
Bloomberg. Each of these actors embraced an approach to recovery that was reflective of their 
personal approach to politics. Gov. Christie declared New Jersey “Stronger than the Storm” and 
“Open for Business,” Mayor Bloomberg desired a  “A Stronger, More Resilient New York,” and 
Gov. Cuomo went so far as to invoke the mythical phoenix, giving us “New York Rising.”  
Further research might reveal connections between the recovery policies enacted at the local 
level and the rhetoric and politics of higher-level leadership.  
 
A better understanding of the various factors affecting community recovery may enable a 
positive change in the ways in which we plan for disaster and recovery. The critical need for 
more resilient and sustainable communities is clear. We are, however, only just beginning to 
understand the best ways to arrive at this desired state. This study has shown that structured and 
thoughtful recovery plans can help communities reduce their hazard risk while improving quality 
of life, leading to not only to a state of reduced vulnerability but also to the greater inclusion and 
engagement of citizens.  
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